
How to buy IditaCoin with an ACH

An ACH is a domestic wire transfer initiated at your bank. After completing the ACH payment
form, you will be provided the Iditarod Account details. Send the ACH payment from your bank
to the details provided.

Before we get started, make sure you have a Solana compatible wallet already set up. This
wallet is where you will receive your IditaCoin (DGZ). We recommend using Phantom as your
Solana wallet.

Need help setting up a Phantom wallet? We have a step by step guide on the pre-sale tab on
our website.

Once you have a Solana compatible wallet setup, you will need to locate your wallet address. If
you are using a Phantom wallet, your wallet address is located as shown below. Please copy
this address (unless you are some kind of savant that can manually enter 26 random characters
using the COPY function) and paste in the appropriate field when you are completing the ACH
payment form in Step 2.

Follow the steps below to buy IditaCoin with an ACH.

Step 1: Visit https://iditacoin.io/pre-sale/ and select ‘Pay w/ ACH’

Need assistance? Email info@iditacoin.io
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Step 2: Complete the required fields in the form as shown below and click ‘Submit’.

Important note: Your ‘Receiving Wallet Address’ is your Solana compatible wallet address.
Make sure you input this correctly or you risk not receiving your IditaCoin. Rather than manually
typing it out, copy and paste the wallet address into the payment form and confirm the first and
last 4 characters match your wallet.

Need assistance? Email info@iditacoin.io
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Step 3: Next, send your ACH payment via your bank to the Iditarod account details provided on
screen. You will receive an email confirming your IditaCoin purchase request but you will need
to initiate the transfer with your bank to complete the request. We will reach out within 7
business days to confirm if your request was able to be filled.

Need assistance? Email info@iditacoin.io
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